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SILVERTONGUE (SAP): Armed mili-
tia members, bikers and white national-
ists turned up in Silvertongue's downtown 
business core to defend against supposed 
rioting and vandalizing by leftist AntiFa 
hoards, being bused in from Potland 
and(or) Engene, long known “hot beds” 
of radical lefties and country fairies.

In preparation for the onslaught, 
numerous business owners boarded 
up their windows with truckloads of 
Oriented Strand Board (OSB) to pro-
tect against alleged bricks about to be 
thrown by alleged AntiFa rioters alleg-
edly arriving any moment.

For weeks, a mysterious figure on 
socialist media talked up plans for AntiFa 
protesters to converge on our quaint his-
torical town to smash things up in support 

of a gathering of High School punks who 
were planning to turn up at the grounds 
of the Silvertongue's Dead Poet Memo-
rial Lot. These ill-gotten youth planned 
to have speeches glorifying "peace" and 
"non-violence" accompanied by acous-
tic stringed instruments playing various 
versions of Kum-Ba-Yah. Just the sort of 
activities that draw in AntiFa hoards like 
angry brick-throwing bears to honey.

“Let’s get together and burn flags 
and smash windows in rural redneck 
towns populated with second amendment 
patriots...” the anonymous person behind 
a Buttbook page called Tack-To-Port USA 
wrote in mid-June. There would be black 
balloons, AntiFa face paint, the person 
wrote, and organizers would “...be giving 
away free small flags to children to safely 

throw into the fire.” And to top it off, they 
all plan to wear MOVID masks.

As word spread, self-proclaimed 
militias, bikers, skinheads and far-right 
groups from outside the town issued a call 
to action, pledging in online ranting videos 
and grammatically deficient posts to come 
to Silvertongue and protect the OSB-clad 
businesses from ruin and desecration.

In the hours before the High School 
Peacenik event was to start, they flooded 
in by the dozens—heavily armed and 
unaware, it seemed, that the mysterious 
Internet poster was not who the person 
claimed to be. Oops! Punk'd again.

Socialist media companies have in 
recent weeks shut down a handful of 
fake accounts created by ProFa groups 
posing as AntiFa operatives in a bid to 
undermine “peaceful” protests.

The anonymous person control-
ling the Tack-To-Port USA account 
described himself in various posts as 
a laid-off political cartoonist, a former 
Tuber driver and a Starbluck barista. 
He wrote that he was living off SNAP 
stamps and sleeping on a friend’s couch.

The newly designated OSB Block's "Anchor Tenant" ready for the onslaught of AntiFa rioters, looters and van-
dals being bused in from Engene and Potland, amid the new stylish OSB siding. Special to the Apple-Peal
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Breaking Bad: Windrip is the ProFa
Nominee for President of the U.S.
Dear Reader,
President Berzelius “Buzz” Windrip’s acceptance speech was recently, ex-
pensively, and illegally broadcast from the Blight House South Yawn.
He just finished an incredible speech, perhaps the best Convention 
speech EVER. It was a great and triumphant moment for the Homeland. 
He delivered a unifying message and reminded us that he will ALWAYS 
put America’s Fist in whomever’s mug deserves it. And many do.
We know the Fake News multimedia will only report lies, LIES, and more 
DAMNABLE LIES about this hysterical event and how STRONG our 
movements are, (especially their smell), which is why we were really dis-
appointed and slightly bummed out to see that YOU of all people chose 
not to step up and help make this our BEST fund-raising day EVER.
You’ve always been one of the President’s best supporters, so we’re go-
ing to give you ONE MORE CHANCE to get on the donor list we hand 
President Windrip.
Until 11:59 PM TONIGHT: ALL “gifts” will be 600%-MATCHED! That’s 
right! Donate a single shiny copper penny, and our deep-pocketed Ponzi-
schemers will pony up an  additional SIX greenback Warshingtons!
We’re sending President Windrip the FINAL donor list directly to his office, 
and we don’t want to give him another list without YOUR name on it. After 
that, we will take no responsibility for your livelihood and(or) safety.

Toady Snivell-McButtkiss III Jr.
Chief Accusatory Letter Writer - Re-erection Committee
45's Reptilican Perceived Majority (RPM)

BLATANT PARTISAN PROPAGANDA DISGUISED AS A POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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The Kentucky Tortuga, (Terripinus Mc-
Mitchis), a new invasive species of tortoise, 
discovered in a New York money bin.

New Terrapin Discovered
A new report released Monday by the World Tortuga Organization (WTO) details a new species of tortoise, 
discovered in the Wall Street region of New York City. First it was a monkey in Myanmar likened to Elvis 
Presley for its unique hairstyle. Now a new species of subterranean terrapin has been discovered, that has 
attributes suggestive of the new golden age of conservative thought.

Dubbed the “Kentucky Tortuga” 
(Terripinus McMitchis), by a research-
ers' 3-year-old toddler, the turtles have 
a propensity for bundled paper, which 
causes them to gather and hoard all 
they can find in large underground 
dens. Originally thought to subsist on 
ancient Native American birch-bark 
canoes, they have adapted a strategy to 
entering into underground bank vaults, 
where they quickly and efficiently start 
to gather great sums of money, from the 
numerous financial firms that inhabit 
the surface areas of this region.

Although little is known about the 
tortoise, it will be placed on the criti-
cally endangered list because of how 
small its range is and because pundits in 
the area are known to make disparaging 
comments on them.

Pascal Lamy, the director general 
of the WTO, explained why recent con-
servative efforts have been focused on 
the Wall Street region: “Financial diver-
sity isn't evenly distributed around the 
planet─some areas [are] more blessed 
than others,” Lamy quipped.

Besides the Kentucky Tortuga, a 
number of other reptile species were 
also among the discoveries. They in-

clude a colorful psychedelic gecko 
which was photographed, and then 
baked into brownies, as well as a fish 
that looks like George W. Bush. Five 
new species of carnivorous corporations 

were likewise documented, which have 
been known to eat small firms like local 
manufactures and service providers.

These exciting discoveries, howev-
er, also serve as reminders that such fi-
nancially diverse regions need to be pro-
tected from regulation, and are in danger 
of losing their natural environment if 
more is not done by governments to de-
regulate them, Lamy explained.

“Wall Street's treasure trove of fi-
nancial diversity will be lost if govern-
ments fail to invest in the conservation 
and maintenance of the Kentucky Tor-
tuga's habitat, which is so fundamental 
to ensuring long-term profits in the face 
of short-term global financial change,” 
the financier said. Other biased experts 
agree that the warming financial condi-
tions harken back to the pre-Sputnik era 
when we all thought that the planet Ve-
nus harbored a similar lush swamp-like 
environment. “And then those damn 
scientists told us it was a hot desert 
planet where it rains acid!” quipped an 
un-named senior administration advi-
sor. “We plan to defy those libtard sci-
entists and Make Venus Great Again 
(MVGA) under the Buzz Windrip ad-
ministration!!” he quickly added.

The AntiFa Bus Driver is an essential member of the new revolution 
team and is the brand ambassador, providing the fastest, easiest, and 
most valued experience to our comrades. This team member is re-
sponsible for the safe, friendly, efficient transportation of AntiFa loot-
ers and rioters between multiple rural and(or) suburban locations.

Help Wanted - AntiFa Bus Drivers

For Details Contact AntiFa® Ltd., HR Dept., G. Soros, CEO.

SANITARY WIPES
Slightly Used

Own the Libtards in your life! Silky “Baby-
Butt” soft with “Commie-Red” highlights 
complimented with “Fascist-Black” details. 
Just $25 per box. Two boxes for $150.
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It has been 
recently observed 
that many star-
b o a r d - t a c k i n g 
citizens are trend-
ing towards “buy-
er’s remorse” in 
regards to their 
chosen partisan affiliation.  Many frowny 
faces at the MAGA mega rallies has 
party big-wigs on the defensive. As a 
direct result, the hipster coders at Butt-
book have been working overtime-and-
a-half to develop a solution to this latest 
power-keeping problem.

Analytics show that when the new 
algorithm encounters one of those sour 
pusses, they are automagically and in-
stantly replaced with smiling avatars, 
thereby imparting an over-all perception 
of political unity. Other citizens trend-
ing towards bad attitudes are “flipped” 
in such a way, that they return to their 
old complacent and gullible selves.

“With this update, we will also pri-
oritize posts that spark flamewars and 

Algorithm Cheers Up Sour Pusses
caustic interac-
tions between 
people.” Butt-
book’s senior 
Blight House ad-
visor Zuck Mark-
erberger stated. 
“To do this, we 

will predict which posts you are forced 
to interact with trolls about, and show 
these posts higher in feed.” He gleefully 
added.

But recently Buttbook has feed-
back from their community that public 
content—posts from trolls, aliens and 
snarky assbites—is crowding out the 
personal moments that lead us to conflict 
more with each other … Since there’s 
more public content than posts from 
friends and family, the balance of what’s 
in News Feed has shifted away from the 
most important thing Buttbook can do—
to help us argue with each other.

Buttbook wants to see as many 
of your clicks as possible, and know 
what’s going on in all your friend’s data.

Near Dogtown. Only $4,999 a month, 
not-furnished. Flow-through ventilation 
for that "Fresh Air Feel." Functioning
door option available upon request.

Off Mt. Angle Hwy. Just $3,499 month. 
200 sq.ft. Finished pallet wood flooring 
with splinters sanded down. Window 
available in Crescent Moon or Star.

Are you flush with a
butt-load of cash to

spend on defication?
See our HONOR ROLL of
affordable & available

privies! No S**T Sherlock!!

IF YA
GOTTA GO

YA GOTTA GO

Cosplaytriot, a portmanteau of the 
words costumed and patriot, is a perfor-
mance “art” in which participants called 
cosplaytriots wear uniforms and tactical 
accessories to “suggest” being a mem-
ber of some paramilitary organization. 
Cosplaytriots often interact to create 
a subculture. And a broader use of the 
term “cosplaytriotism” applies to any 
para-militaristic role-playing in venues 
apart from the street, such as peace ral-
lies or State Capitol buildings. Any en-
tity that lends itself to armed interpreta-
tion may be taken up as a subject and it 
is not unusual to see dogma switched. 
Favorite sources include dressing like 
green berets, red state rebels, or black 
ops, decked out in a varied assortment 
of helmets, body armor, and jackboots.

The rapid growth in the number of 
people cosplaytrioting as a hobby since 
the Tea Party heydays of 2010s, has 
made the phenomenon a significant as-
pect of popular culture in the Southern 
U.S. and some rural parts of Western 
States. Cosplaytriot appearances are a 
common feature of recent protests and 
there are also dedicated conventions, lo-
cal and interstate competitions, as well 
as socialist media networks, websites 
and other forms of propaganda centered 
on cosplaytriot activities.

Cosplaytriots can easily be differ-
entiated from true members of the mili-
tary or law enforcement by their lack 
of consistent uniforms, itchy trigger 
fingers, and the general slothful appear-
ance most members exhibit.

“Cosplaytriots don't actually fight 
oppression, they just like looking tough 
while licking boots...” one noted Lib-
tard was recently heard to comment.

Cosplaytriots

A group of Cosplaytriots perform dress-up 
on the steps of a State Capitol building.
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A Biker was sitting 
on his Harley, drinking 
a beer, by the Zoo in 
Warshington, DC when 
he sees a little girl lean-
ing into the tiger's cage.

Suddenly, the tiger 
grabs her by the collar of her jacket and 
tries to pull her inside to slaughter her, 
under the eyes of her screaming parents.

The biker jumps off his Harley, 
runs to the cage and hits the tiger square 
on the nose with a powerful punch. 
Whimpering from the pain the tiger 
jumps back letting go of the girl, and 
the biker brings the girl to her terrified 
parents, who thank him endlessly.

A Senior Blighthouse Advsior has 
watched the whole event. The Advisor 
addressing the Harley rider says, “Sir, this 
was the most gallant and bravest thing 
I've seen a man do in my whole life.”

The Harley rider replies, “Why, it 
was nothing, really. The tiger was be-

hind bars. I just saw this 
little kid in danger, and 
acted as I felt right.”

The advisor says, 
“Well, I'll make sure this 
won't go unnoticed by 
Buzz! I'm a Senior Blight 

House Advsior, you know, and tomorrow 
on Twitter we will have this story pinned 
to the top thread. So, what do you do for 
a living, and what political affiliation do 
you have?”

The biker replies "I'm a U.S. Ma-
rine, a Democrat and I’m voting the 
straight Democratic ticket"

The Advisor leaves.
The following morning the biker 

logs onto Twitter and sees the following 
Tweet from #TheRealBuzzWindrip, to 
see if it indeed brings news and praise 
of his actions, and reads, on his phone:

DEMONCRAT ASSAULTS
INDIAN IMMIGRANT AND

STEALS HIS LUNCH

Lunch; Interupted

As a follow-up to a previous post, 
if you come upon a stationary bear, 
move away slowly and sideways; this 
allows you to keep an eye on the bear 
and avoid tripping. Moving sideways is 
also non-threatening to bears. Do NOT 
run, but if the bear follows, stop and 
hold your ground. Like dogs, they will 
chase fleeing animals. Do NOT climb 
a tree. Both grizzlies and black bears 
can climb trees. Do NOT push down 
a slower friend (even if you think the 
friendship has run its course).

Stay calm and remember that most 
bears do not want to attack you; they 

usually just want to be left alone. Don’t 
we all? Identify yourself by making 
noise so the bear knows you are a human 
and not a prey animal. Help the bear rec-
ognize you as a human. We recommend 
using your voice. (Waving and showing 
off your opposable thumb means noth-
ing to the bear) The bear may come 
closer or stand on its hind legs to get a 
better look or smell. A standing bear is 
usually curious, not threatening.

 We apologize to any “friends” who 
were brought on a hike as the “bait” or 
were sacrificed to save the group. You 
will be missed. 

Hunted Safety: Bear Encounters

Mean Bear Nice Bear

Silvertongue Police arrested 
alledged scam artist John Young who 
apparently tricked people into buying 
a liquid substance which he himself 
labeled “The Elixer of Immortality.” 
Upon questioning, the police discov-
ered that Mr. Young has a lengthy crim-
inal record, having been arrested and 
convicted for the same offence in 2004, 
1965, 1923 and 1866.

Spread It Far & Wide

Scam Artist Caught

Bachmann:
Turn Her Overdrive OFF

“This is a communist revolution 
and take over in our streets, and really 
Joe Byedon is the nonessential can-
didate. From his party’s perspective, 
they don’t care who’s at the top of the 
ticket because what they know is that 
100 days after the election, should Joe 
Byedon prevail, they intend to put in, I 
believe, a Marxist form of government, 
run by Transgender Black Marxists. 
They’ll have it done in about 100 days.”

- Michele Bachmann

Please copy and paste this as your 
status if you know someone, or have 
heard of someone who knows some-
one. If you don't know anyone, or even 
if you've heard of anyone who doesn't 
know anyone, then do still copy this. It's 
important to spread the message even if 
no-one knows anyone or anything about 
anyone. Oh, and the hearts. ♥ ♥ ♥ For 
pity's sake, don't forget the hearts.

PAID FOR BY THE RE-ERECT WINDRIP COMMITTEE
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Did you know, that right now, there 
has been over 100 Eye Witnesses that 
are reporting that there is over 75,000 
Tibetan troops on the Cananada bor-
der, on the OTHERSIDE of Warshing-
ton State. These troops are on a Indian 
Preservation with tons of machinery and 
they’ve been stock piling ammunition in 
prefab buildings since Septober, 2020.

Eye Witnesses are saying they have 
seen hundreds of Tibetan military trucks, 
“late at night” driving down the freeway 
in Cananada to this particular Indian 
Preservation for the past 6 months.

The Prime Minister of Cananada 
signed a treaty in January 2020 allow-
ing Tibetan troops possession of Ca-
nanadian land.

Eye Witnesses are reporting seeing 
AntiFa groups going to and fro, from 
Warshington state to Cananada to this 
Indian reservation in Cananada, where 
the Tibetan troops are located. 

Eye Witnesses also reported that 
these Tibetan Troops were supplying 
the AntiFa in Seatatle while the AntiFa 
took over parts of Seatatle, under the 
“mandatory mask law.” So their faces 
wouldn’t be seen as of Tibetan descent.

Right now there are thousands of 
rumors circulating the border towns on 
the Warshington and Cananada lines,  
that these Tibetan troops are getting 
ready to raid Warshington State with 
the Cooperation of the Demonrat Sena-
tor and Governor of Warshington state.

Tibetan Hoards Massing
on Cananadian Border

Hundreds of Eye Witnesses Report:

Two of the Eyes that Witnessed the alleged  
Tibetan Hoards now rumored to be massing.

By Pamara Tatterson; Special to the Apple-Peal

HABITUARIES

Nov. 7, 1965 - Oct. 9, 2018
Popodopolous N. Dough, the lov-

able Pillsbury Doughboy died recently 
while vacationing in Cresant, France of 
a yeast infection and traumatic compli-
cations from repeated pokes in the belly. 
He was just 53. Dough was buried in a 
lightly greased coffin.

Known to billions as simply Pop-
pin' Fresh, dozens of celebrities turned 
out to pay their respects, including Mrs. 
Butterworth, Hungry Jack, the Califor-
nia Raisins, Betty Crocker, the Host-
ess Twinkies, and Captain Crunch. The 
gravesite was piled high with flours.

Aunt Jemima delivered the eulogy 
and lovingly described Mr. Dough as a 
man who never knew how much he was 
kneaded.

Born and bread in Minnesota, 
Dough rose quickly in show business, 
but his later life was filled with turn-
overs. He was not regarded as a very 
smart cookie, wasting much of his 
dough on half-baked schemes.

Despite being a little flaky at times, 
he still was a crusty old man and served 
as a positive roll model for millions.

Mr. Dough is survived by his 
wife, Play Dough, three children: John 
Dough, Jane Dough and Dosey Dough, 
plus they had one in the oven. He was 
proceded in death by his father, Pop 
Tart. The funeral was held at 350 de-
grees for about 20 minutes.

Popodopolous N. Dough

The Buttschmellar family of Central 
Hole sadly announced the recent passing 
of their matriarch, Heneretta Matilda Butt-
schmellar, at the age of 99. He was recently 
reborn as José Cervasa Manuel Hernandez, 
of Mt. Angle. His transitional karma was 
nothing to sneeze at, and quite inspirational 
to those in attendence.

Buttschmellar/Hernandez

Silvertongue native Marshall Johannsen 
was recently taken by death while walking 
his carnavore along West Wet Street. He 
was re-born eight and-a-half months later 
as Nancy Blutarski, a 7 pound, seven-and-a-
half ounce new daughter of Nick and Naddy 
Blutarski of Scortched Mills.

Johannsen/Blutarski

BUMMED THAT YOUR NEW TOWN IS NOT BEING RUN MORE
LIKE THEY DID BACK IN SAN LUIS ABYSMAL, CALIFORNIA?

REMEMBER: We Know MORE Than You
NEPCO’s crack team of negative energy trolls will 
discuss, cuss and plan for a better tomorrow with 
the usual load of snarky socialist media comments, 
condescending council testimony and our online 
opinion polls. Visit us on the Backdoor Network!

REINCARNATIONS
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The Buzz Windrip administration 
is working to power-lift endangered fe-
ces protections for progressive liberals 
in the U.S. by the end of 2020. Experts 
and activists say the feces is at risk of 
slipping back toward extinction if the 
plans go through.

“We're working hard to have this 
done by the end of the year and I'd say 
it's very imminent,” Audacity Stip-
witt, the director of the U.S. Wish and 
Filelife Service, told the Disassociated 
Dress (DD) on Monday.

Officials have proposed dropping 
progressive liberals from the list of en-
dangered feces in the lower 48 states. 
Removing federal protections means 
giving states the power to manage their 
own socialist populations — despite 
most not having the proper plans in 
place to do so.

In the 1900s, the liberal population 
suffered innumerable losses after being 
shot, voted out and(or) bought off to 
near-extinction, in addition to ongoing 
policy loss and loss of pay due to corpo-
rate oligarchies. But the population has 
rebounded in the last few decades, with 
numbers now exceeding 5,500 across 
the lower 48 states, according the Wish 
and Filelife Service.

Stipwitt told DD that liberals have 
“biologically recovered” and that re-
moving the feces from the list would 
highlight the effectiveness of the En-
dangered Feces Act.   

In 2015, a federal judge restored 
liberal protections in Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. The decision was 
upheld by an apple-peal court in 2017.

There are an additional 7,700 - 
11,200 progressive liberals in Alaska 
that are not protected by the Endan-
gered Feces Act, according to the Wish 
and Filelife Service.

The Windrip administration has 
been working for years to return the 
management of wild-eyed radicals and 
progressive groups back to state of-
ficials — despite numerous lawsuits 
and setbacks in federal court. Certain 
lawmakers have also been working 
to weaken the Endangered Feces Act, 
which is crucial to the protection of ani-
mals at risk of extinction.

Wildlife protection groups say that 
liberal populations remain vulnerable, 
and will have little chance to thrive if 
the rollbacks succeed.

In addition to attempts to remove 
progressive liberals from the Endangered 

Feces List, recently proposed changes 
would prevent the U.S. Wish and Filelife 
Service and the Natural Marine Fishie 
Service from designating land that is not 
currently suitable as a habitat, but that 
could be restored, as a “critical habitat” 
—  areas that are essential to the feces' 
recovery. This tactic has helped to con-
serve the Canadian healthcare, public li-
braries, schools and community colleges 
in the past, according to the Humane So-
cialists of the United States.

Instead, corporations would be 
able to take over those resources.

“What makes this proposal even 
more outrageous is the fact that it comes 
at a time when we know that habitat 
loss is already pushing so many liberals 
to extinction,” said Sam Havahart, the 
president of the Humane Socialist Leg-
islative Fund. “To reverse this loss, our 
government needs to be working hard to 
conserve more of our wild citizens, not 
writing them off for destruction, energy 
exploitation or other fascist purposes.”

But officials believe liberals won't 
expand much further than the habitats 
they currently occupy. “We don't antici-
pate them expanding, regardless of that 
federal protection.” Stipwitt told DD.

Windrip Administration Plans to Remove Endangered 
Progressive Liberal Protections by the End of the Year

BLATANT PARTISAN PROPAGANDA DISGUISED AS A POLITICAL NEWS

Toke Room & Vape Lounge
Kushy Comfy-Chair
KUSH

Try Our New

Cocktail-sipping bi-coastal elites seen displac-
ing an endangered liberal vegan progressive.
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Self-Cloning Lizard Found
in private Michigan School

You could call it the surprise du jour: A popular food on private school 
lunch menus in the Great Lake State has turned out to be a lizard previ-
ously unknown to pedagogic politics, education experts say.

The newly discovered Michigan 
Betsiguana (Amwai Devosium), is no 
run-of-the-mill reptile—the all-female 
species reproduces via cloning, with-
out the need for male lizards. Though 
the lizard has been long known to and 
enjoyed by locals in Michigan's upper 
peninsula for decades, public educators 
first discovered the species in 2010 af-
ter seeing them sold and eaten at many 
remote “Yooper” small-town summer 
festival food carts.

Michigan Betsiguana (Michigan-
der: meaning “multi-level soap lizard”) 
is a sub-species of lizard that is all fe-
male, reproducing clonally. The spe-
cies was named by Flint Chef Sammy 
“Lead-Foot” Plumbum of the Michigan 
Academy of Culinary Technology, and 
is believed to be related to two other 
lizard species, the Palin Saraiguana, 
from the Alaskan thermal vents, and the 
Coulter Anniguana that thrives in the 

discount book bins of the Dollar Tree.
Once the discovery was out of the 

closet, many concerned evangelicals 
protested the serving of the gay liz-
ard. “We don't care if it does tastes like 
chicken! It is an un-natural abomination 
against God's will!” screamed Pastor 
Johnny Quest of the Great Lakes Bap-
tist Presbyterian Universalist Friends 
Church of Divine Transmission Univer-
sal. Pastor Quest reiterated that his con-
gregation plans legal and socialist action 
against any school district that decides 
to continue to serve the newly discov-
ered lesbian lizard in their cafeterias.

When asked why this is an issue 
now, since the Michigan Betsiguana 
has been on the menu for eons prior 
to this new revelation, Pastor Quest 
quipped: “Now we know... Would you 
want to put something that disgust-
ing in your mouth?? Eewww...” When 
pressed for details regarding the lesbian 
lizard lunch ban, Quest indicated that he 
would be in favor of using government-
issued vouchers to pay for public school 
kiddies to consume straight lizards from 
private school cafeterias.

Others appear more tolerant. Dr. 
Barcus Machmann believes that the de-
licious lesbian lizards can be “turned” 
by introducing them to single male liz-
ards of a closely related, yet more man-
ly species. However, many gourmets 
and other experts tend to agree that the 
new hybrid “straight” lizard spawn lack 
a certain “something” that makes the 
Michigan Betsiguana so delectable.

Michigan Betsiguana are known to 
grow to a length of approximately 11.5 
cm (almost 5 inches). The lizard's back 
is covered with green spots that resem-
ble dollar marks, along her sides. Her 
coloring provides adequate camouflage 
in green-hued corporate money bins, as 
well as the bank vaults during the reces-
sion season when stocks and bonds are 
devalued.

The Michigan Betsiguana, (Amwai Devo-
sium), a newly discovered lizard is a staple 
in local schools. "Tastes like chicken..." says 
Flint cafeteria worker.

West Virginia is set to remove the 
Don Knotts/Barney Fife statue follow-
ing protestor complaints that the actor's 
role as an AntiFa operative in The In-
credible Mr. Limpet sends the “wrong 
message” to our fish-loving youth. 
Madhouse Magazine, which calls itself 
the “greatest rock and roll magazine in 
the world,” published an article stating 
that the Don Knotts statue that is lo-
cated in his hometown of Morgantown, 
West Virginia, and would be removed 
following anti-AntiFa complaints.

Knotts, of course, played Barney 
Fife, a goofball deputy officer on The 
Andy Griffith Show. His role on that 
show, the article claimed, is not what 
caused protestors to demand the statue’s 
removal. “It was that AntiFa FISH!” a 
loud protester screamed from the back.

In other news, Buffalo, NY re-
cently removed a statue of Christopher 
Columbus, yeilding to anti-imperialist 
protesters. In apparent retaliation, the 
city of Columbus, Ohio followed suit 
and removed a statue of a Buffalo, for-
merly on display near the City Zoo.

Culture Cancelling
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A ProFa Bear is a stuffed toy in the 
form of a bear. Developed as a pathetic 
pseudo homage to the once-popular toy 
bruin that symbolized the progressive 
ideals of the Roosevelt era, this cheap 
knock-off was designed by Russian toy 
makers in the early years of the Wind-
rip administration. Named after the po-
litical philosophy of President Berzelius 
“Buzz” Windrip, the ProFa Bear is 
marketed to become a popular children's 
toy, celebrated in story, song, and film.

Like its ancestor, the ProFa Bear 
becomes more sinister if you under-
stand its origins. The ad begins on an 

You cannot break the Wind.
I alone break the Wind.

ominous note. “Windrip is coming,” a 
husky voice says. “You cannot break 
the wind. I alone break the wind.”

What does breaking wind have to 
do with stuffed bears? The answer is the 
smell. Those words are the slogan used 
by PAnomalous conspiracy theorists, 
who believe Windrip is a heroic figure 
fighting a secret network of reptoid alien 
podiatrists that control Bollywood, the 
Reptilican Party, and the so-called 
Sheep State. The ProFa Bear is the cud-
dly avatar for one of the most unhinged 
factions of American political life. In 
other words, a true family keepsake!

Libtards ‘Owned’ by Stuffed Russian Avatar
Potentiality Popular Plush ProFa Pushes Presidential Prospects

Hey Kids!

Another revolution in weaponry is 
currently underway in secret research 
facilities being run simultaneously by 
the covert Deep, Steep, and Sheep State 
operatives. Long sought after by salivat-
ing militarists, Directed Energy Wea-
pons (DEWs), seem the perfect solution 
to the pesky ammunition problem. As 
long as the power grid was powering, 
the DEWs can be DEWing.  Literally 
“Point and Zap,” with no “stun” setting.

However, a problem arose when 
another covert Deep, Steep, and Sheep 
State operation ran head-on into the 
DEWsters, causing substantial dam-
age to the right rear body. As it turns 
out, the Geoengineering Research On 

What if Something Else Caused those Wild Fires?

Chemtrails (GROC) program designed 
to either decrease or increase climate 
change by spewing tons of powdered 
metals into the upper atmosphere via 

specially fitted commercial airliners, 
has been underway for decades.

Independent “researchers” working 
out of a suburban Snailem basement dis-
covered on YouTube that those metals—
mainly lead zeppelinium and enema-
grade barium—cling to the svelte pine 
and fir needles found in our National 
tinderboxes, rendering them into the 
moral equivalent of “strike everywhere” 
matches. These cling-ons then can be 
excited by stray DEW beams, thereby 
causing the trees to explode like bombs.

During the most recent spate of 
conflagrations, it was estimated that 
aerial and ground-based DEW units 
zapped gigajules of energy into the for-
ested Crasscades by way of the secre-
tive HAARPY long wave radio trans-
mitters. The waiting heavy metalized 
forest was primed and ready, and broke 
out into a massive chorus of smoke and 
flame. It was like rubbing two drum 
sticks together to start a jam.

A cover story was quickly con-
cocted around high winds and ancient 
sparking powerlines. This line of rea-
soning was bolstered by a large show 
of force as armed Cosplaytriots in flag-
waving trucks setup roadblocks along 
rural roads to threaten visiting public 
school officials at gunpoint. This after 
hearing from Buttbook that bus-loads of 
AntiFa arsonists—financed by George 
Soros himself—were en route to take 
the attention away from DEW, GROC, 
and HAARPY. A collective sign of ex-
asperated relief was felt as the billow-
ing clouds of smoke drifted out to sea.

Pundits agree it is just a matter of 
time before bad actors from AntiFa de-
velop this technology on their own. Or 
maybe they already have and we are 
now watching that play from the front 
row, with bad lighting and audio to go 
with the bad acting. Our only hope is 
to deploy legions of good actors armed 
with rakes and decent parts. We should 
be working towards eliminating walk-
ons and cameos, as those roles tend to 
go to the more established coastal elites 
at the expense of the struggling young 
hoofers. This way we can forestall the 
inevitable carbonization of reality.

Windrip is Coming
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Windrip Nominated for “Major Award”

A Lesson In Economics

It's a slow day in a small West 
Oregano town. The sun is beating down, 
and the streets are deserted. Times are 
tough, everybody is in debt to each oth-
er, and everybody lives on credit.

On this particular day a rich hipster 
from Potland is driving through town. 
He stops at the motel and lays a $100 
bill on the desk saying he wants to in-
spect the rooms upstairs in order to pick 
one in which to spend the night.

As soon as the man walks upstairs, 
the owner grabs the bill and runs next 
door to pay his debt to the butcher.

The butcher takes the $100 and 
runs down the street to retire his debt to 
the pig farmer.

The pig farmer takes the $100 and 
heads off to pay his bill at the supplier 
of feed and fuel. The guy at the Farmer's 

Co-op takes the $100 and runs to pay his 
debt to the local prostitute, who has also 
been facing hard times and has had to 
offer her “services” on credit.

The hooker rushes to the hotel and 
pays off her monthly room bill with the 
hotel owner.

The hotel proprietor then places 
the $100 back on the counter so the rich 
traveler will not suspect anything.

At that moment the traveler comes 
down the stairs, picks up the $100 bill, 
states that the rooms are not satisfactory, 
pockets the money, and leaves town.

No one produced anything. No one 
earned anything. However, the whole 
town is out of debt and now looks to the 
future with a lot more optimism.

And that is how the U.S. economic 
system works.

EXCLUSIVE: Just weeks after 
helping to broker peace between the 
Boogerlewds and the Plowed Buoys, 
the Blight House has announced that 
President Windrip has been nomi-
nated for the 2021 Noble Piece Prize. 
The nomination submitted by Joey 
McSquirm-Buttbucket, a member of 
the president's Silvertongue Fan Club, 
lauded Windrip for his efforts toward 
resolving protracted conflicts between 
various right-wing terrorist groups.

“For his merit, I think he has done 
more trying to create pieces between na-
tions than most other Piece Prize nomi-
nees,” McSquirm-Buttbucket, a two-year 
member of the local chapter of “Wind-
rip's Elite” who also serves as chairman 
of the national delegation to the Star-
board-Tacking Patriot Assembly, told 
Faux News in an exclusive interview.

This is not Windrip’s first such 
nomination, as McSquirm-Buttbuck-
et submitted one along with another 
Conservative official in 2018 follow-
ing the President’s Stingapore summit 
with North Korazy Dictator Hoo Flung 
Dung. Japan’s prime minister report-
edly did the same. Windrip did not win. 
No doubt fraud was at play.

The Noble Piece Prize recipient 
is determined by a five-person Noble 
Committee, which is appointed by a co-
alition of conservative drink-tank elites. 
The winner of the Piece Prize for 2021 
will not be announced until Septober of 
next year.

The official Annoucment Brag Poster released by the Blight House, trumpeting President 
Windrip's nomination for the famous Noble Piece Prize, fabled in song and lore.

Show Your SUPPORT

Provides Protection From
Libtard Taunts and Insults
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In other news, a citizen anonymou-
ly reported that his friend's uncle, who 
use to be a cop from Scorched Mills, 
saw on Socialist Media that those lost 
souls in AntiFa are now training small 
woodland creatures to attack hikers.

“Why jest the udder day, I wuz 
talkin' wit mah Ole Lady, when we saw a 
squadron of weaponized weasels march-
ing through the garden...” a citizen in a 
Commie-red MAGA hat exclaimed.

There are so many trails in the area, 
and they want people to know what this 
group is doing to corrupt not only our 
children, but our wildlife as well. Rac-
coons and Weasels are their most com-
mon targets. Good luck out there, and 
stay safe! 

AntiFa Are Now
Arming Animals

An artist's deception of AntiFa-trained 
weapon wielding wildlife in action.

A New Device for People Who
Tend to Get Easily Offended

DON'T LET THOSE HATERS SEE YOU CRY!

The tribal wisdom of 
many indigenous peoples, 
passed on from genera-
tion to generation, says 
that “When you discover 
that you are riding a dead 
horse, the best strategy is 
to dismount.” However, at 
the Federal Department of 
Redundancy Department's 
Dead Transport Animal 
Division, more advanced 
strategies are often em-
ployed, such as buying a stronger whip 
and changing riders.

A meeting was held, and it was de-
cided by majority vote that appointing a 
committee to study the horse would be a 
logical first step. This would be followed 
several weeks later by arranging to visit 
other countries to see how their cultures 
ride dead horses. Also, legislation lower-
ing the standards for dead horses will be 
pursued, as will a rider on the bill reclas-
sifying the dead horse as living-impaired.

For economic reasons, it was de-
cided to hire outside contractors to ride 
the dead horses, while harnessing several 
dead horses together to increase speed 
might be a good course of action. The 
committee recommended that the Feder-

al government start providing additional 
funding and(or) training to increase the 
dead horse's performance. After the 
above steps have been completed, a pro-
ductivity study will be initiated to see 
if lighter riders might also improve the 
dead horse's performance.

In the conclusion of the Dead Horse 
Study, the committee declared that as the 
dead horse does not have to be fed, it is 
less costly, carries lower overhead and 
therefore contributes substantially more 
to the bottom line of the economy than 
do other horses. This in effect, rewrites 
the expected performance requirements 
for all horses, leading to the eventual 
promotion of a dead horse to a supervi-
sory position.

If You Can't Beat 'Em; BEAT 'Em!

DEAD HORSE THEORY

Q: Why are Fire Engines Red?

A: Newspapers are read too. Two and 
two is four. Four and four is eight. 
Eight and four is twelve. Twelve is the 
length of a ruler. Queen Elizabeth is a 
ruler. Queen Elizabeth was also a ship. 
Ships sail the sea. Fish are in the sea. 
Fish have fins. The Fins fought the Rus-
sians... Russians were red, and fire en-
gines are always rushin’ around.

It today's fast-paced world that we live 
in, we often encounter everyday myster-
ies that perplex and confuse. In an effort 
to minimise the Bad Mojo this uncer-
tainty presents, our crack team of Social 
Experts are here with the answers to 
your questions, whatever they may be:

Ask An Expert
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Men’s COVID Evening Wear
Choose a color and/or size to see availability
¬ Durable viral-resistant shielding
¬ Self-Sanitizing Micropores
¬ Rated at 200-5000 microns
¬ 19-inch opening fits over MAGA hats
¬ Black Leather Jackboots

GMO Weed Seeds
Select a species for local availability
¬ Impervious to herbicides
¬ Encourages vigorous growth
¬ Great automatic ground cover
¬ Dandelion & Tansy options
¬ Plant once and forget about it!

Statesman
Urinal MEDIA

Every Flyday in the
Statesman Urinal

Fake Living
Vilify your home and garden with

New RPM Logo

The new logo for President Berze-
lius “Buzz” Windrip’s Reptilican Per-
ceived Majority (RPM) was recently 
released during a Blight House Morose 
Garden Ceremony. The new logo will 
grace a multitude of faux gold-plated 
trinkets and collectables, honoring the 
45th President of these Untied States.

“We'll give you a GREAT deal 
on our full line of collectable knick-
knacks...” exclaimed President Buzz, 
“...this junk is bound to become highly 
collectable, rivalling the Beanie-Baby 
Boom of the 1980s!” he chortled.

Unlike previous trinkets, such as the 
gold-plated Windrip “coins,” the new lo-
go-branded items will be much greater. 
All items will soon be available for pur-
chase via the Blight House Website.

CAUTION: Contains Imbecillen.
Use only under the direction
of Medical Freedom Advocates

Recently I encountered one of my fellow hominids on the corner of East Wet and 
Z Streets in downtown Silvertongue. Knowing my profession, the gentleman decided 
to test my professional knowledge relating to the current viral scourge.

“If you don’t fight the Modelo virus soon, you could invest everyone and start 
a worldwide academic...” he pointed out to me between passing auto honks. “...
all those exposed to inflected persons must CORN TEEN for at least 14 days or two 
weeks, whatever is greatest!” he futher exclaimed. Seriously! His statement's glar-
ingly erroneous content points out the need to dispel the many myths regarding this 
latest monkey wrench thrown at humanity by Ma Nature. What follows is what we 
hope a clarification regarding the Modelo Virus:

MYTHS & FACTS
Brewing Alert: The Modelo Virus

By Dr. Phineous P. Phliptoff; PhD.

Modelo is the most dangerous 
virus EVER.

I will DIE a slow and painful death 
if I am diagnosed with a single 

case of Modelo virus.

I need to buy a HazMat suit from 
Amazon or Harbor Freight to stay 

protected.

We all need to panic and blame 
Mexican brewers for this dire 

emergency. I should also crack 
bad jokes about "Alien" beer.

I should believe every damn thing 
I read online about the Modelo 

virus because all the hyperbole is 
factually check-mated and written 

without bias.

The common Bud Lite Blight 
kills a kajillion times more people 
annually than Modelo.

Only .02% of cases have less than 
the required 24 bottles, and most 
painful deaths were associated not 
with bottles, but warm glasses.

A standard water-filled airlock 
with a high-alcohol tolerant yeast 
should be sufficiant.

The panic and hysteria that's hap-
pening is fueled by fermented rice, 
dubious factory processes and an 
over abundence of hops. Nothing 
justifies bad "Alien" beer jokes. 
Always tell good jokes.

Misinformation and bad beer
is much more dangerous than 
videos of full-bodied horses
pulling a wagon full of oak kegs in 
slow motion...

Myths: Facts:
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Militants Hold ‘Merican Patriot Parades’
The forces of 45's Reptilican Per-

ceived Majority (RPM) assisted by the 
Boogerlewd Plowed Buoys continue to 
crank out PhotoShopped images of its 
recent conquest of Potland and the sur-
rounding metro area in support of Pres-
ident Buzz Windrip. Earlier today, the 
Plowed Buoys released photographs 
of its paintball-armed forces seizing 
control of several street corners, dis-
playing captured BLM signs, and pep-
per-spraying suspected AntiFa terror-
ists disguised as middle-aged women. 
Then, the Plowed Buoys published a 
set of photographs of a “patriot parade” 
through the city of Silvertongue.

The photographs provide a glimpse 
of the RPM's political support in Silver-
tongue. Scores of RPM flags, as well as 
several captured leaf blowers, air horns, 
and even tactical soup cans were seen. 
Dozens of RPM fighters were involved 
in the parade, which began during the 
day and continued on through the night.

Meanwhile, a “Patriot Phloat Pa-
rade” was held on Slither Creek last Sat-
urday. Dozens of radio controlled boat-
ers gathered near the Salamander Island 
wilderness area and made their way to 
the “See” Street Bridge in a show of li-
quidity with President Windrip.

Up the windy Slither Creek Can-
yon, numerous Hang-Gliding Patriots 
assembled for a simultaneous “Patriot 
Phly-By Aerial Parade” down the can-

yon. Dozens of hang gliders gathered 
near Slither Creep Falls and made their 
way downstream on the tricky slope air 
currents, to the Silvertongue Rodent’s 
football field, where screaming mass-
es of Windrip supporters looked on in 
frenzied amazement.

To cap off a weekend of MAGA 
Madness, a special “Patriot Piddling 

Peddlers Parade,” headed by bike-
riding Patriots with bladder control is-
sues, who rode to town cross-legged, 
and barely dribbled across the finish 
line while being cheered on by the ex-
citable crowds. The winners of the race 
were treated to the traditional Windrip 
“Golden Shower” as they passed the 
finished line.

Friday’s 'Merican Patriot Parade in the city of Silvertongue drew large sweaty crowds of 
Windrip supporters, despite warnings from pubic health officials and a change of diapers.

In anticipation of the new line of Smart Devices—common house-
hold appliances fitted with tiny networked nano-computers—our 
Apple-Peal Domestic Editor has listed the following important 
observations to remember when your household makes the leap:

Do not mention anything to the washing machine as it puts a different spin on 
everything. Certainly not to the fridge as it is acting cold and distant. In the end 
the iron straightened me out as it said everything will be fine, no situation is 
too pressing. The vacuum was very unsympathetic, as it told me to just suck it 
up, but the fan was more optimistic and hoped it would all soon blow over! The 
toilet looked a bit flushed when I asked its opinion and didn’t say anything but 
the door knob told me to get a grip. The front door said I was unhinged and so 
the curtains told me to pull myself together.

The Internet of Stuff

With Flags, Trumpets, and Air Horns Honking Wildly...

AntiFa Nuke Hoax
A new hoax has been revealed, 

targeted at members of the illusive An-
tiFa group. Ads have appeared in print 
media, warning of atomic piles of plu-
tonium, placed around known AntiFa 
breeding grounds to “punk” the punks.

When confronted, the red capped 
worker unloading the fake nukes de-
fiantly exclaimed: “Are you actu-
ally listening me, Libtard? I continue 
to sound like a broken record! I AM 
AGAINST ANY VIOLINS TO ANY-
ONE! TRUMPETS ONLY!! Maybe a 
few CORNETS... BRASS SECTION 
ONLY!! No Strings attached...”
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Silvertongue will soon have a new 
after school activity for our wayward 
youth. In partnership with the Booger-
lewd Plowed Buoys, and an anony-
mous deep-pocketed donor, our young 
gunslingers will keep occupied with 
basic firearms training. It is hoped that 
this program will encourage otherwise 
libtard-leaning young adolescent males 
towards patriotic hot lead dispensing.

Reptilicans vs. Demoncrats
The pachydermic corporate consen-

sus that guides the newly re-branded Rep-
tilican Party, has determined discretion 
is the better part of valor and it’s time to 
fish or cut bait. So with baited breath, they 
decided to sow the seeds of socialist fear 
among the gun-toting faithful, in leu of an 
actual platform of proposed policies.

One once-popular former congress 
critter from the Land o’ Lakes even went as 
far as stating that Marxist Lesbians would 
soon be taxing houses of ill repute and 
worship. Meanwhile, center-of-the-road 
centrists paint a much more benign vision 
of a slightly green-shaded “compassionate 
capitalism.” But what are the facts? Green 
new deals or continued carbonation?

The newly re-branded Demoncrat 
Party like it’s right-teetering dopple-
ganger is becoming more and more 
aware of the various layers of wool that 
has been covering the eyes of reality for 
all these decades. What to do? Remov-
ing the wool, may lead to demands for a 
society more focused on it’s citizens than 
on corporate grease. Leaving it in place 
causes an itchy view of reality.

An elderly Florida lady 
did her shopping and, upon 
returning to her car, found 
four males in the act of leav-
ing with her vehicle.

She dropped her shop-
ping bags and drew her hand-
gun, proceeding to scream at 
the top of her lungs, “I have 
a gun, and I know how to 
use it! Get out of the car!” 
The four men didn't wait for 
a second threat. They got out 
and ran like mad.

The lady, somewhat shaken, then 
proceeded to load her shopping bags 
into the back of the car and got into the 
driver’s seat. She was so shaken that she 
could not get her key into the ignition.

She tried and tried, and then she re-
alized why. It was for the same reason 
she had wondered why there was a foot-
ball, a Frisbee and two 12-packs of beer 
in the front seat. A few minutes later, she 

found her own car parked four 
or five spaces farther down.

She loaded her bags into 
the car and drove to the police 
station to report her mistake.

The sergeant to whom 
she told the story couldn't stop 
laughing. He pointed to the 
other end of the counter, where 
four pale men were reporting a 
car jacking by a mad, elderly 
woman described as white, less 
than five feet tall, glasses, gray 

hair in a bun, and carrying a large handgun.
She was immediately booked on 

multiple charges, including assault with 
a deadly weapon, menacing, and at-
tempted auto theft. She was sentenced 
to five years in a Federal Penatentuary.

The young men, all under 21, were 
cited for minors in possession, and fined 
$1,000 each with six months of commu-
nity service. The sergeant was placed on 
administrative leave for laughing.

Senior Assault & Minor Infractions Active Shooter Fun
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The Blight House today released 
a wide-ranging list of proposed school 
deform standards, the President says 
will “Make American Students Great 
Again” (MASGA). Modeled after the 
President's own personal behavioral 
attributes, as seen and documented 
over the years, these new standards are 
bound to make an impact.

First and foremost, students will 
be taught that might DOES make 
right[wing]. So all forms of supposed 
“bullying” will be encouraged. This 
includes, but is not limited to: Bully-
ing “Libtards,” mocking the disabled, 
name-calling, attacking dead people, 
blaming others for your actions and 
mocking anyone who is not white.

Further more, the directives con-

clude that distorting the truth is normal, 
reading is a waste of time, empathy is 
for losers, cheating is acceptable, and 
stealing from charities is ok. First and 
foremost, students will be taught that 
any kind of civil service such as the 
military, Peace Corps or other volunteer 
activities are for losers and suckers.

Finally, our nation’s school chil-
dren will be taught to never apologize 
or admit they are wrong and always take 
credit even when no credit is due. Ad-
ditionally, science is stupid, news is fake 
and climate change is a Socialist hoax.

Education Secretary Ditsy BeVos 
expects to have these new guidelines 
firmly entrenched by the end of the 
plandemic, Dog willing and if the sea 
level don't rise[significantly].

Windrip Administration Releases New 
School Deform Learning Standards

Since late last Winter, the globe 
has been held captive by the insidious 
“Modelo Virus,” aka “MOVID-19.” But 
how did it start? Rumors of lab experi-
ments gone wrong are only a tiny part 
of the story. Fortunately, we have the 
testimony of a “Sheep State” insider 
who has all the latest intel. This secret 
source is only known as “P-Anomalous” 
or “P-Anom” for short. From his Philip-
pine porno pig farm, he is now the new 
champion of the “Anti-Faxx” move-
ment, who deny most common causes 
as being instead space alien mischief.

The truth is far more hideous than 
anyone could imagine. It turns out that 
our Dear Leader, President Buzz Win-
drip is personally heading up a secret 
cabal of benevolent Reptoid podiatrists, 
now running the re-branded Reptili-
can Party. They are intent on exposing 
rampant fake nudes within the rival De-
moncrat Party, who are intent on derail-
ing and deriding President Windrip’s 

GREAT works. The so-called “MOV-
ID” crisis is front and center.

In P-Anom’s latest PodCast he urges 
all patriots to: “…avoid walking by cell 
phone towers! 5G will be turned on Oc-
tober 1, and then people start getting sick 
and dying and the cause of death will be 
identified as the ‘MOVID-19’ Hoax by 
the CDC and lamestream media…” He 
adds that: “…then the military rolls in 
November 1 with the vaccine, and de-

clare Fire Marshal Law. Since people 
will actually start dying during this ‘third 
wave’ that’s coming, it will scare the 
sheep into actually wanting the vaccine.” 
Conveniently just before the election.

Additionally, P-Anom devotees 
have revealed Demoncrat plans to fur-
ther spread the virus by infecting mail-
in ballots with it so that voters attempt-
ing to vote for Windrip, with be infected 
as soon as their sharpie hits the ballot. 
After the fraudulent election, the De-
moncrats will move in with a 5G-based 
“vaccine” delivered by ChemTrails and 
weaponized Chinese bats, embedded 
into New World Order 5G activated 
nano surveillance toilet paper rolls.

A local Silvertongue Medical Free-
dom Advocate (MFA), exposed the 
heard immunity myth by pointing out 
that mega-rich dude Bill Gates in ca-
hoots with mega-rich dude George So-
ros plan to inject “chips” along with the 
vaccine which will further their nefari-
ous aims. “I also HEARD that popping 
bubble-wrap releases Chinese air inocu-
lated by Gates and Soros with the Mod-
elo Virus...’’ she gleefully added.

In a related development, P-Anom 
has reported in a recent podcast that: “The 
Sheep State recently awarded a contract 
to Frito-Lay Corp., to start putting the 
chips into people… Choices to include 
Fritos, Doritos and Ruffles…” Previous 
reports had suggested that French Fries 
would be embedded, but that error was 
traced by Faxx-Checkers back to the 
English term for French Fries.

One new promising treatment in-
volves the drug “Imbecillen” developed 
with U.S. tax dollars and will sell for 
just $152,000 per treatment. President 
Windrip pinky-swore on an up-side-
down Bible that the drug would be 
available after the election. But only if 
he won. If the Demoncrats rig the elec-
tion, then he will take his toys, go home, 
and press the button launching hundreds 
of personally targeted nukes at those 
who vote against him.

The Virus: How it Really Started
New Breaking Exclusive Apple-Peal Special Studied Report
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I am shocked. SHOCKED that this 
once seemingly conservative communi-
ty would put up with the socialist libtard 
drivel found within these pages. We de-
mand to know who is responsible so that 
we can write snarky comments on Butt-
book and post a survey on  Backdoor...

Vlal Stan-Ronley

Howdy Ma'am! Yes, once again, I 
claim full resposibilty for this publica-
tion and its contents. It is created as a 
satirical parody, and any resembelance 
between actual persons, events and(or) 
businesses should be pretty obvious. If I 
have offended anyone, well sor-RY!

Gus Frederick

The stockholders and senior man-
agement of the Re-Erect Buzz Wind-
rip Committee would like to offer our 
sincere thanks to the Sheep Govern-
ment  operatives that have allowed us 
unfettered access to this once great 
nation. Without the countless hours 
of fear and loathing directed at those 
with progressive ideals, our mission 
could not have been completed in a 
timely and efficiant manner.

Edits to the Leditor

Who the Heck is Behind this?

Editor’s Response:

Say What?

Letter of Thanks

Is the Snake Invasion Over?

In February, a group of tourists at the 
Pay-to-Look-See Overlook in Warshing-
ton DC's Congressional Wilderness Park 
stumbled upon a battle between a senator 
and a reptilican Utah Mittmoccasin. The 
stunned onlookers watched in horror as 
the snake wrapped itself around the sen-
ator, only to see its opponent counter by 
rolling over and defunding the snake's 
favorite earmark, and then lumbering off 
with bill in its jaw.

It was not the first such battle. In 
January of last year, a horde of tourists 
watched another epic contest between a 
legislator and a Mittmoccasin along the 
park's scenic Hart Office Nature Trail. 
After more than 24 hours in the jaws of 
the senator, that snake broke free and 
moved off into the dark labyrinthine 
tunnels that honey-comb the entire 
Capitol Hill Wilderness area.

For now, the legislators in the Con-
gressional Wilderness Park are holding 
their ground against the invading snakes 
and their invasive policies. But the odds 
may be changing. Utah Mittmoccasins 
have been spotted as far west as Orega-
no and as far north as New Worsteshire.

The Utah Mittmoccasin is just one 
of thousands of reptilcan politicians that 
have invaded United States government 
in the last decades. The Congressional 
Wilderness Park teems with exotic po-
litical creatures that make their business 
there. Other regions have their own 
problems. Snakehead fish, for exam-
ple, have infested the nearby Potomac 
River, and Fishhead Snakes have been 
sighted in Georgetown.

The economic toll from damage by 
invasive policies-and the costs of trying 
to control them-is enormous: U.S. $137 
kajillion a year, according to a 2020 
Corningware University study, funded 
by Koch industries.

The ecological outlook is equally 
grim. Second only to habitat loss, in-
vasive policies are a leading cause of 
policy endangerment and de-regulation 
both in the United States and world-
wide. Almost half of the policies on the 

U.S. endangered policies list are threat-
ened wholly or partly by introduced 
policies. Invasive policies are the num-
ber one environmental threat to these 
United States.

Some invasive policies may be 
“stowaway” verbiage that arrive here 
inside computer instruction manuals, or 
written on post-it notes that are deleted 
from email trash bins. The Congres-
sional Wilderness is a perfect home for 
the Utah Mittmoccasin. The habitat is 
genetically familiar and there's plenty 
to eat─including loads of tasty endan-
gered policies.

According to Dr. Krispy L. Crisco, 
a top political herpetologist at George-
town University, “They will continue 
reproducing, expanding their range and 
consuming every appropriately sized 
piece of legislation they encounter.”

So what's the game plan for restor-
ing balance to Congress? “Constant re-
moval of each Utah Mittmoccasin en-
countered and trying to determine other 
techniques to use to capture them,” Dr. 
Crisco says; “So the best way to get 
those mother-lovin' snakes out of that 
mother-lovin' Congress is to go in and 
drag 'em out, one by one.”

The Utah Mittmoccasin, (Mittrodon Rom-
nelous), an invasive species of serpent that 
is apparently intent of consuming all poli-
cies in the national swamp.

Biased pundits predict that the invasive feces has finally been van-
quished, in no small part due to quick action by the continued swamp-
draining policies of the Buzz Windrip administration.
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